A successful Aruba aircraft registration and financing transaction requires local skills and knowledge, an extensive legal
background and a – let’s make this happen – attitude. AMDC
Law is your aircraft registration and financing specialist with
qualified attorneys at law with ample experience in the aviation practice.

About AMDC Law
AMDC Law is an innovative Dutch Caribbean business law firm with locations in
Aruba and Curaçao, which also services the islands of St Maarten, Bonaire, St
Eustatius and Saba. Representing corporations, small businesses, governmental
entities and individuals, we offer the best, most innovative and effective legal
services. We are committed to high-level customer service, are constantly

www.amdclaw.com

innovating fresh approaches to the legal practice and we are committed to

aviation@amdclaw.com

delivering the most rewarding legal experience in the Dutch Caribbean.
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Recent activity includes
Assisting a publicly traded multinational financial institution with the acquisition, financing and registration of an
Airbus 320-232 and an Embraer 190-100LR aircraft in both the Nationality Register of Aruba as the Title Register of
Aruba;
Advising an airline on the acquisition of various aircraft, including registration of various Airbus, Boeing and Embraer
aircraft in Aruba and acting as transaction counsel on behalf of various financial institutions;
Assisting an airline with the purchase of two Boeing 737-900s. The services included issuing legal opinions from an
Aruban law perspective and from a Curaçao law perspective for the entering into the transaction by the shareholder;
Assisting a Switzerland bank in connection with the financing of an Embraer Legacy 650 Corporate Aircraft purchase.

Full service for aircraft registration and financing
We provide all necessary legal assistance to financial institutions,
leasing companies, buyers, sellers and aircraft operators in relation to
the process of registration of aircraft in Aruba. The services we provide
depend on the needs of the client and the particulars of a transaction.
Our services usually consist of one or more of the following activities:

advising on the legal structure and assisting with the incorporation of
an Aruban special purpose vehicle and the licensing thereof;
advising on the perfection and the enforcement mechanisms of
Aruban law securities, including mortgage, pledge on aircraft and
pledge on shares;
completing jurisdictional questionnaires;
assisting with or monitoring the registration of the Aircraft in the
nationality register by the operator/owner/lessee;
registration of aircraft in the public register for the registration of
aircraft (openbaar register voor teboekgestelling van luchtvaartuigen), which is a so called ‘title register’ (“Title Register”) and requesting the Court of First Instance of Aruba for permission thereto;
recording the special purpose vehicle as a Transacting User Entity
with the International Registry in Ireland;
acting as the Professional User Entity in connection with the registration of various international interest in the International Registry;
reviewing transaction documents, governed by foreign law and advis-
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ing on the enforceability under Aruban law. These documents usually
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includes security and lease agreements;
issuing a closing and a post closing legal opinion in respect of Aruban
law.

d.wever@amdclaw.com
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+5999 434 3683
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